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In this edition, we focus on the 
forthcoming PV forum entitled: 

Is Gambling Our Blind Spot?
We are delighted to have been given the green light to 
run a public forum again. The last forum (Connecting 
Communities) was way back in October 2019…pre-
pandemic times!

Do join us for the forum…it features a wonderful group 
of speakers (see flyer on page 3) who will share their 
knowledge concerning a very serious community 
issue.

In this edition of the PV newsletter, we are very 
pleased that Sam Hearn has penned our editorial. Sam 
is well known to the Peninsula community as a former 
Mayor and also for his tireless support for the local 
community.
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Welcome readers 
to the latest edition 
of the Peninsula 
Voice Newsletter.
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One of the big questions on my mind 
over the course of last year was whether 
the pandemic and the disruption and 
danger it brings would draw us closer 
together or push us further apart as a 
community and society? 

I think both were present, as with a foundational 
posture of individualism we saw the fear people 
experienced, which caused them to retract inwards 
and to hoard, in order to feel that they could ensure 
their own needs were met. We know that before 
COVID, we already had a mental health epidemic and 
that the pandemic only increased the experience of 
depression, anxiety and loneliness for many people. 

On the flip side, we saw a host of people reach out 
to their neighbours to ensure they were ok. Many 
people put up their hands to volunteer for initiatives 
to support those in need and to adhere to challenging 
restrictions in the knowledge that in doing so, they 
were protecting the lives of their fellow citizens. We 
had literally thousands of people on the Peninsula 
go above and beyond to care for the physical and 
emotional needs of those around them. Time will tell 
whether the experiences we are having of pandemic 
and disruption has created an ongoing shift towards 
greater solidarity amongst us and increased our 
investment in the value of community. 

Another big question that remains to be fully 
answered, is whether the pandemic and its disruptive 
impacts could be the catalyst to give us space to 
reflect on the areas of our lives that, as a community, 
could be creating damage and be degrading the 
human experience of some of our neighbours. Will we 
be able to take the opportunity to question some of 
these fault lines together, address their causes, and 

find a better way? A fault line is a good metaphor for 
these dynamics, because most of us can go on living 
our lives day-to-day with a convenient denialism or 
apathy, which means we don’t have to recognise and 
confront the truth of the potential devastation that is 
present in the midst of our everyday lives. 

The issue that Peninsula Voice is giving us the 
opportunity to explore as a community this month, 
is undeniably one of these damaging fault lines. 
Gambling has been a ubiquitous part of Australian 
life for a long time, but the growth of its power and 
presence in our community and the number of lives it 
is damaging has grown inexorably over the decades. 
In a conversation I had with prominent advocate Tim 
Costello, he used the confronting comparison of the 
United States blind spot of gun violence and claimed 
we Aussies collectively have the same kind of blinkers 
on when it comes to the way we have become world 
leader in terms of addiction to gambling. The Age 
newspaper revealed recently that the losses to online 
gambling throughout 2020 in Victoria rose by up to 
35%, compared to pre-pandemic levels. 

In the UK, the gambling industry implemented an 
advertising moratorium during their lockdowns, in 
response to pressure from political leaders and the 
wider community. The effect was to lower gambling 
losses.

To date in 2021, losses on the pokies have bounced 
straight back to nearly $8million daily across the 
State, according to VCGLR figures. The two questions 
I raised earlier remain for us as a community in this 
space – can we come together to genuinely and 
effectively address the fault line, which is that our 
addiction to gambling has become our way of life? 

By Sam Hearn
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Is Gambling 
harm our 
blind spot?           

Find us on Facebook 
Peninsula Voice

Abdi Aden’s world fell apart when he was 
only fifteen and Somalia’s vicious civil war 
hit Mogadishu.

Unable to find his family and effectively an orphan, Abdi survived daily violence, 
death squads and starvation. After almost four months he reached Kenya. 

He was just seventeen years old when he arrived in Melbourne after journeying 
through Romania and Germany. He had no English, no family or friends, no 
money, no home. Yet, Abdi went on to complete postgraduate qualifications 
in adolescent mental health and was acknowledged with the 2007 Victorian 
Refugee Recognition Award. Abdi also featured in the SBS second series of Go 
Back to Where You Came From.

Come along and hear this truly amazing story of survival and learn a little of the 
horrors faced in Somali during this turbulent period.

Sponsored by:

To register:

Or call 5975 5034

Or email to Events @ Farrells 
Bookshop (Kate Horton) 

FENIX
BLUE
DESIGN

PENINSULA VOICE, FARRELL’S BOOKSHOP & MORNINGTON LIBRARIES PRESENT 

ABDI ADEN IN CONVERSATION

Date: Sunday 26th July 2015

Time: 2pm for live music 
prelude 
2.30pm start time

Venue: Studio@PCT, Wilson’s 
Road, Mornington

Cost: $10

Somali Afternoon tea will  
be served.

Click here

Facilitated by Peninsula Voice 

Peninsula Voice Forum Series 2021
Gambling is just a part of life for many Australians.
But gambling harm can be a blind spot.

Three Sides of the Coin project 
(Link Health) will perform a scene 

about gambling harm and recovery, by 
people who’ve been there themselves

THE SPEAKERS

Sam Hearn
National Training & Network Manager - 

COACH Network

Professor Samantha Thomas
Professor Public Health - Deakin University

Jeremy Forbes
President & Co-founder - Hope Assistance 

Local Tradies (HALT)   
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A FREE 
community 
event

Register here Rev. Tim Costello AO
Advocate

Date:        Thursday 20 May, 2021
Time:        6.00pm – 8.00pm
Venue:     Peninsula Community Theatre (PCT)
Address:  Wilsons Road,  Mornington

Peninsula Voice forum (Eventbrite) 
www.peninsulavoice.org.au 
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Peninsula Voice – Snippits

Mornington Winter Music 
Festival 2021

The Mornington Winter Music Festival will be held 
over the Queen’s birthday weekend in June, Friday 
the 11th to Monday the 14th of June and will see 
Mornington come alive with a celebration of Music, 
Arts & Heritage.

The festival brings with it a host of talent and will 
showcase an exciting program mixing traditional and 
modern Jazz, blues, soul and other genres. Come for 
a night, stay for the weekend, the 2021 Mornington 
Winter Music Festival has something for everyone. 

For more information click here.

Lifetime 
Legacies 
workshop
Mornington Library are running 
free, weekly, face-to-face 
Lifetime Legacies workshops 

for seniors. They are providing helpful guidance, 
and examples, to explore and write your personal 
memories for a keepsake book of stories and images. 
Coming together with like-minded folks each week, 
you’ll be inspired to organise the memories you 
treasure into meaningful stories to read back over and 
share with family. 

Date: Wednesdays from 21st April - 26th May 2021

Time: 1:30 pm – 3:30 pm 

Location: Mornington Library, Vancouver St, 
Mornington 

To register, click here

Why it’s time to rethink 
addiction!
About one in four people in Australia have a problem 
with drugs, alcohol or gambling at some point in their 
lives and yet the stigma associated with addiction 
means many delay seeking help, sometimes for 
decades. Professor Dan Lubman, Leading Addiction 
Specialist, says “it’s time for that to change”. 

Read more here

Monash to help deliver 
mental health action 
program in Australian 
schools
Australia’s first mental health literacy and action 
program, which seeks to address the mental health 
and wellbeing needs of young people at school, is set 
to be delivered by researchers at Monash University. 
In addition, the Monash research team involved in the 
project is seeking expressions of interest from schools 
across Victoria to take part in this program.

Read more
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Photo of the month
David Corduff                    

‘Storm Brewing in Mornington’

https://u298969.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=vskCvy3phpIdHCCRMhYCzqG-2B5gV9Sb8Km7MX4p2EypBrHHuxa2DlguDjRuZLR2Cj283P_SkF6vUNPUerRuv4O30gbs9UHi3wkL7gzDxbOh1uM0ERlJBDLAwXj8DP0-2F7XZ0iWEbCpKfRh0Ay0lzdEw3Og-2BowYJ7dqRMRXtIWw-2BRKp2osliGtnXHa14tsz1PDlXnNnyUTmd0w2DqtwEQmDk1QjdYFYLYONQH5dtkILVUNE9cUNjXm2pjDqXYqn4oUE37H6D1bVXrfB4i4n4zzmKDpOHwS4vqQ4NSJF8CCMlJAIZqq4M2qx6TSTapMVqGPc3ymGL1Qo7DxTM-2FPyS0csXwoXYWl89LrDwyCTIuxEpLIxWYZDv-2BK0Unl4eDgjazN10-2FhS4bRBEIOqN83pfuqWwTY-2FWcYbgE6OvtetOk49XKoP2Ynfv9EP8mJpiWBvaN7vFf2kFYlkqtXhytQRrfrGWAY9GN06EQXw7TcWOJawVU04lVjCOshzJuYVTYVqBOcFSSc24LFqiX1YYKlUk2Jffx5ClQSaltrchksMjP51pACRaf45F0QF8JGLm8BiZ-2B7eEhcw9
https://carersouth.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3c5ddad3c174e7ef227115d21&id=e7d28fd6c9&e=5838c694e4
https://click.email.beyondblue.org.au/?qs=de615ec2c68efb96dba51584207cb01b6ba20687f3106f8c92436c285034d2b9197a86be5fb4fd34969f94f63a4d01af95e2ab002ea3cbcb0e11e4aa02ef2db5
https://mhaustralia.org/civicrm/mailing/url?u=21214&qid=1551971
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Have you heard about Home 
Harvest Exchange?
Too many lemons and not enough 
parsley? 

Why not take part in a Home Harvest Exchange.  
This community initiative allows people to bring their 
own excess produce and go home with someone 
else’s for free!

Growing fruit and vegetables at home, and sharing 
them with our communities, means we have access to 
much fresher, healthier produce. It also reduces waste 
and reduces greenhouse gas emissions. Taking part 
in these food swaps also engenders a great sense of 
generosity and camaraderie within the community. 
They are healthy, safe, free and friendly and a fun way 
to create a more sustainable planet.

How does the Home Harvest Exchange work?

Participants simply donate their fresh fruit, 
vegetables, jams, eggs and other produce, and help 
themselves to the offerings of others. A bunch of 
rhubarb may be exchanged for a pot of marmalade. 
No money changes hands during the swap and 
there is usually no measurement of produce when 
swapping. You don’t even need to barter! Many 
people also exchange growing tips, recipes and 
addresses. They are also a wonderful way to meet 
your neighbours and form friendships with other keen 
gardeners.

For more information click here.

Ponder this…!
“Do not ask your children
to strive for extraordinary lives.
Such striving may seem admirable,
but it is the way of foolishness.
Help them instead to find the wonder
and the marvel of an ordinary life.
Show them the joy of tasting
tomatoes, apples and pears.
Show them how to cry
when pets and people die.
Show them the infinite pleasure
in the touch of a hand.
And make the ordinary come alive for them.
The extraordinary will take care of itself.”

https://www.mornpen.vic.gov.au/Your-Property/Environment/Get-Involved/Home-Harvest-Exchange
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Australian Aged Care 
Collaboration
A new coalition has launched this 
week to advocate for better aged care 
standards and funding.

The Australian Aged Care Collaboration (AACC) 
represents over 1,000 Government-subsidised 
residential care and home care service providers 
who are responsible for around 70% of the services 
delivered to 1.3 million Australians.

They have published a keystone report ‘It’s Time 
to Care About Aged Care’ ahead of the Royal 
Commission into Aged Care Quality and Safety 
tabling its final report into aged care. The report 
highlights which communities will be most vulnerable 
if the aged care system is not improved.

To read the report, click here

I measure the 
progress of 
a community 
by the degree 
of progresss 
which women 
have achieved.
B. R. Ambedkar

Peninsula 
Voice thought 
provoker...

https://carersouth.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3c5ddad3c174e7ef227115d21&id=8a280ca786&e=5838c694e4
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For all enquiries about Peninsula Voice please contact:

Peter Orton — Chairman, Peninsula Voice 
info@peninsulavoice.org.au

The fisherman and the 
businessman
by paulocoelho

 

There was once a businessman who was sitting by 
the beach in a small Brazilian village.

As he sat, he saw a Brazilian fisherman rowing a small 
boat towards the shore having caught quite few big 
fish.

The businessman was impressed and asked the 
fisherman, “How long does it take you to catch so 
many fish?”

The fisherman replied, “Oh, just a short while.”

“Then why don’t you stay longer at sea and catch 
even more?” The businessman was astonished.

“This is enough to feed my whole family,” the 
fisherman said.

The businessman then asked, “So, what do you do for 
the rest of the day?”

The fisherman replied, “Well, I usually wake up early 
in the morning, go out to sea and catch a few fish, 
then go back and play with my kids. In the afternoon, 
I take a nap with my wife, and evening comes, I join 
my buddies in the village for a drink — we play guitar, 
sing and dance throughout the night.”

The businessman offered a suggestion to the 
fisherman.

“I am a PhD in business management. I could help 
you to become a more successful person. From 
now on, you should spend more time at sea and try 
to catch as many fish as possible. When you have 
saved enough money, you could buy a bigger boat 
and catch even more fish. Soon you will be able to 
afford to buy more boats, set up your own company, 
your own production plant for canned food and 
distribution network. By then, you will have moved 
out of this village and to Sao Paulo, where you can 
set up HQ to manage your other branches.”

The fisherman continues, “And after that?”

The businessman laughs heartily, “After that, you can 
live like a king in your own house, and when the time 
is right, you can go public and float your shares in the 
Stock Exchange, and you will be rich.”

The fisherman asks, “And after that?”

The businessman says, “After that, you can finally 
retire, you can move to a house by the fishing village, 
wake up early in the morning, catch a few fish, then 
return home to play with kids, have a nice afternoon 
nap with your wife, and when evening comes, you 
can join your buddies for a drink, play the guitar, sing 
and dance throughout the night!”

The fisherman was puzzled, “Isn’t that what I am 
doing now?”

This is a classic Brazilian story, probably also present 
in other cultures. Someone found the English version, 
but the translator is unknown.
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